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Happy July! 
Good Morning beautiful subscribers! We have finally started the 
greatest month of the year, and I am anxiously awaiting and preparing 
for tomorrow’s holiday. These past few weeks I have been living in the 
paradise that is Atlantic Beach, FL and I cant wait to tell you about it. I 
hope that you all have a wonderful week and enjoy this issue of The 
Brielle Bi-Weekly!

A Nashvi!ian Suprise

On a selfless whim, I decided to quell the depression that had been 
clouding Nashville since my departure at the end of May. A ten hour car 
ride later and I was drinking Rosepepper Margs with fellow donut 
slingers, Lucas and Miranda. I scored front row seats to Daivd Schwick’s 
show, where he played 5 different versions of his hit “Poster Child”, and 
then took a company trip to Percy Priest Cliffs, with my intern and a 
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Music News: 

Trella releases her summer song 
THIS FRIDAY (July 7th), called 
Summer Cheeks! 

Hallow Bones will be playing a 
show in Jacksonville this Friday, 
and I hope to see all of you 
Floridians there.  

My intern got the dates wrong, 
hence my failure to announce 
Daivd Schwick’s new album 
release, but it is on Spotify so 
check it out! 

I am currently obsessed with the 
song “Everybody's Lost 
Somebody” by Bleachers. 

Book Corner: 

I have just finished In a Sunburned 
Country by Bill Bryson (for the fifth 
time) and The Book Thief by 
Markus Zusak. Both are incredible. 
The Book Thief wrecked me. 

I also have just recently visited the 
glory that is Chamblin’s Book Mine 
and acquired 12 new books for 
the California Trip.  

Quote of the 
Moment: 

“I have hated words and I have 
loved them, and I hope that I have 
made them right” 

-The Book Thief
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few valued clients. The trip was vital in helping me focus on my career, 
and I know these memories will last a lifetime.

Who is Tre!a? A Secret 

Look into the 

International Pop Stars Home Life

Many of you may not know, but celebrities are just like us. They have 
families too. I was fortunate enough to spend an evening with the 
people who created the international phenomenon that is my boss, and 
it was a wild ride. They divulged with me the hard truths about having a 
famous daughter. Her sister even shared this anecdote: In the bathroom 
of their fathers humble church (he is a local pastor), she overheard two 
ladies whispering about Trella. A direct quote: 
“Do you not know who that is..? She's a 
STAR”. It's nights like these that make my 
internship worth it. 

The Queen of Atlantic Beach Returns

As I resumed my title a few weeks ago, my life has been a whirlwind. My 
detailed work schedule includes, morning exercise, the beach, lunch, the 
beach, coffee shop for afternoon storm, beach and then only after 6pm 
I'm free to do whatever. Its been tough, but I keep pushing because I’m 
really trying to focus on my career. One more week left in this 
unbelievable place. 
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Another Name For 
Hell is PureBarre 

I joined Trella on a few of her 
workout regiments this past week 
and I can say for sure, I have never 
experienced such intimacy with 
misery. The picture I have 
documenting this experience is 
blurry because I couldn't keep my 
hand steady. I was shaking 
because my muscles had never 
known this degree of torture, but 
mostly out of pure fear of ever 
having to do this class again.   

BIG NEWS COMING 

I have been working around the 
clock with our in-house IT division 
on the changes and growth within 
the BB News Network. We will be 
launching something before I 
leave for California next week, so 
be on the lookout for that. Also for 
those of you who don't enjoy 
receiving this world renowned 
newsletter and also you hate me, 
you can unsubscribe in your email. 


